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Answer any FIVE questions~ They carry equal marks . 

. Question 1a 

Develop the present worth of a series of payments for 15 years that rises at a rate of Rs. 200 per 

year, starting with a payment ofRs. 200 in the year 2. Show the details. 

Question 1b 

The heat loss. through, the exterior walls of a laboratory is estimated to cost Rs.1 0,000 next year. 

A saiesman from Superfl!:>er Insulation Ltd. has told the Laboratory In-Charge that he can re~uce 

the heat loss by 80% with the installation ofRs.25,000 worth of Superfiber now. If the cost of 

heat loss rises by Rs.200 per year (gradient) after the next year and the owner plans to keep the 

present building for 15 more years, what would you recommend if the interest rate-is 12% per 

year? 

Question 2a 

A 10:.year bond with a face value ofRs.l,OOO is offered for sale at Rs.1,500. The nominal rate of 

interest on the bond is 9 %, paid semiannually. You, a buyer, are interested to get an effective 

annual rate of interest of 15 .% per year. Will you accept the offer? 

Question 2b 

An environmental engineer is.co!J.sid~ring two· alternatives for treating a waste product prior to 
. . .·. .. ., _,·. . .. . 

disposal. A ten-year analysis period has been selected, and for this type of project the MARR is 

J 6 % per year. The following estimates have been made: 

Factor · A1 A2 

Capital Investment -Rs.160,000 -Rs.130,000 

Annual Expenses -9,000 -14,000 

Useful Life (yeats) : 10 8 

Market Value (at end of useful life) 20,000 12,000 

For A2, the engineer plans to contract for the services for the years 9- 10 at an estimated total 

costofRs.50,000 per year. Which alternative should the engineer select? Use the IRRmethod. 



Question 3a 

An asset for drilling was purchased and placed in service by a petroleum production company. 

Its cost basis is Rs.550,000 and it has an estimated market value ofRs.250,000 at the end of an 

estimated useful life of 5 years. Compute the depreciation for all years by the method of 200% 

declining~balance method with a switch over to the method of straight line. 

Question 3b 

The above-mentioned company's revenues and expenses allocated to this asset are Rs. 100,000 

and Rs. 30,000 per year respectively. If the effective tax rate and the after-tax MARR are 30% 

and 10% per year respectively, then is the purchase of the asset economically viable? 

Question 4a 

A company has made an average invested capital ofRs.1,000 million. In the first year, it has 

· earned revenue ofRs. 3,600 million and has got an income ofRs. 180 million. Compute the 

return on sales, the capital turnover, and the return on investment. If the company is assessed at 

an interest rate of 10 % on invested capital, what is its residual. income? 

Question 4b 

The Pump Division of G~obal Motors Company produces water pumps for automobiles. It has 

been the sole supplier of water pumps'·'to. the Automotive Division and charges Rs.30 per unit, the 

current market price for very large wholesale lots. The Division also sells to outside retail outlets, 

at Rs. 38 per unit. Normally, outside sales amount to 25 % of a total sales volume of 1 million 

water pumps per year. Typical combined annual data for the Division follow: 

· Sales:· Rs. 32,000;000 

Variable costs @Rs.25 per water pump: 25,000,000 

Fixed costs: 3,000,000 

Total costs 28,000,000 

Gross margin: 4,000,000 

·. ; .. - ... - .. 

Dearborn Pump:Coinpany, an entirely separate e~tity, has offered the Automotive Division 

comparable water pumps at a firm price of Rs.28 per unit. The Pump Division of Global Motors 

· claims that it cannot possibly match this price because it could not earn any margin at Rs.28. . 

Do you think that this claim is justified? 

('2) 



Question 5 

An entrepreneur decided to set up a photocopying facility. The following transactions occurred 

during the first month: 

1. He took a bank lol')ll of Rs. 100,000, with a condition that the principal has to be paid 

back to the bank in 20 monthly equal installments along with an interest of 1\% per 

month. This amount is to be paid on the last day of every month. 

2, He rented a room making an advance payment ofRs. 10,000 which was to be returned to 

him only when he. vacates th~ room. The rent was Rs. 1,000 per month, which was to be 

. paid on the first day after every. month. 

3. He bought a photocopier for Rs. 100,000, Iialfofwhich was paid in cash and the other 

half was on open account. 

4. He employed a skilled photocopier operator promising to pay him Rs. 3,000 every month 

on the last day of the month. 

. 5. H~ bought stationery for Rs. 5,000 on payment of cash. 

6. llis photocopier: suffere4 a. breakdown on the 16th day for which he had to get it repaired 

immediately and had to pay Rs. 3,000. 

7. On the 25th day of the first month, the operator requested for ~n advance of Rs. 4,000 for 

his family function, which the entrepreneur had to comply. 

·8. He earned revem~e ofRs. 80,000 during the first month, but Rs. 20,000 of which to be 

paid by the customers in the next month. . 

9. ·He returned the first instalhlient of bank lo~ along with the interest due on the last day 

of the month. 

10. The depreciation is assumed to be Rs. 1,000 per month. 

Prepare T -accounts, balance sheet, and income statement at end of the first month of 

operation.· 

Which ratios are appropriate for analyzing the health of this newly formed enterprise? Why? 

Find their values; 
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Question 6a 
~ ' 

Distinguish between job costing and process costing. 

Question 6b 

CeiiTel Inc. produces c~llular phones in large quantities. For simplicity, assume that the 

company has two departments, assembly and testing. The manufacturing costs in the assembly 

department during February were the following: 

Direct materials added: 

Conversion costs: 

Direct labour: 

Factory overhead: 

Rs.50,000 

Rs. 40;000 

Assembly costs to account for: 

Rs. 57 000 

Rs. 90 000 

Rs.l47 000 

There was no beginning inventory of work in process. Suppose work on 19,000 ppones was 

begun in the assembly department during February but only half the labour had b~en completed - ·' : :.--'- : . ' .. ,, .. :. :.; ,~ .. ~. . 

for each of the phones still in process. 

l. Colllpute the equivalent units and unit costs for February. 

2. Compute"the costs qfunits.completed and transferred to the testing department. Also 

compute the cost of the ending work in process, · 

Question 7 

Write short notes on 

a. AnnualiZed Worth and Capitalized Worth 

b. Balanced Scorecard 

·c. External Rate of Return 

d. C~verage Ratioslised in Fmancial Statement Analysis 
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